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Editorial Comment:
Toxic Collaboration vs. Unity of Purpose

Collaboration, the two way street of civic engagement, the mother
load of enhanced public access and promoting water quality. It’s a
“tricky beast” when interacting among numerous stakeholders and
interests. Common ground though here is the Rancocas Creek
Time and time again since the onset of the nomination of the Rancocas Creek as a National Water Trail I come back to circling the
wagons and discuss collaboration. Why am I so hip about collaboration? Done right and proper collaboration is the proper tool to
move mountains. Done wrong collaboration is a toxic death kneel
of civic engagement.
So what’s right? What’s wrong? Anchor all interactions and trust
w common courtesy and respect. Focus on “unity of purpose”.
Cultivate trust by engaging in a honest, open discourse. It’s a willingness to subvert personal interest for unity of purpose.
Collaboration is harnessing the dynamic tension found among creative, honest discussions, Its placing self second or third, its about
promoting common ground. But works best in collaboration is
multi-use community eﬀort.

Vandals Are Not the Face of the Rancocas Creek
Yahooie, widespread vandalism has taken place along the RCWT. Trail
markers, signage and ways point markers have been removed. Site
location signs have been torn down. Historic channel range lights
found on the Rt 541 bypass were ripped out. Pathways is kicking into
high-gear a community centric “This is the Face of Rancocas Creek Vandalism”. We encourage anyone witness to any acts of vandalism to
report such issues to the local police departments. Do not hesitate to
take photos of such actions. It is unknown who the vandals are so confronting such people may not be safe nor prudent. Err on the side of
safety. Take photos, Notify Law Enforcement. Volunteers needed to
replace signage and clear damage. Get your Rancocas on w “What is
the Face of Rancocas Creek Vandalism”. Paddle Safe
Contact Rancocas Pathways

Text:: 609-876-3086

ingvarja@verizon.net
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Volunteers

Volunteers are welcome to head out
and down to ML or out onto the
water trail, proper. Lots needs to
be done. Trail signs posted, way
points marked, the road raked, ML
maintained, writing a newsletter,
social media

If you have the time RP has the need
for your skills. Every thing that
everyone does anchors on the collaborative approach to the citizen
driven Rancocas Creek National
Water Trail and maintaining the RSP
Bluewater Trail and Initiative. Come
check it out.
What does one get as a volunteer?
Well lots of work. Lots of paddling,
Lots of thinking what if? Lots of
placing the water trail above ones
self and for the greater good of the
community. One does not get paid

as a volunteer, an occasional free pizza and
such.
In 2018 Volunteers were responsible for helping out at the Book Fair, cleaning up ML ,
getting involved in creek clean-ups, wildlife
surveys , rescue classes and numerous other
areas. If you encounter a water trail volunteer– THANK them.
Volunteers visited Ringwood Manor and Skylands Manor State Park in May to see another
side of NJ State Parks.
A personal thanks and a tip of the hat to everyone who is helping maintain the RSP Bluewater Trail and other aspects of enhanced
public access.
Volunteers have averaged over 200 hours per
month working on issues for the RCWT. The
more volunteers the merrier.
Contact John Anderson, Director Rancocas
Pathways>>> ingvarja@verizon.net

“Patience is a Virtue, Seldom Found in Women, never
found in men.” (Medford Stations —— Trudy Entwistle)
NJ State Park Regulations
Melpine Landing is located inside

Rancocas State Park. It is governed
by NJ State Park Rules and Regula-

Conservation and NWT Update

National Park Service Conference Call

tions. A few of those regulations are

The push is on to ﬁnalize the nomination

found listed below: Note to Self:

On May 16 a 2 hour conference call was
attended to by volunteers, a representative
from Congressman Andy Kim’s Oﬃce,, A rep from
the NJ State Parks and volunteers.

1.

No Alcohol at ML

2.

If you have a dog, clean up its
mess. Dogs must be kept on a
leash.

3.

Authorized vehicles only are
allowed on the farm road.

4.

No swimming or camping at
Melpine Landing

5.

No open or contained ﬁres.

6.

Follow NJ Fish and Game
Hunting, Fishing and Trapping
Regulations

7.

ML is patrolled by Law Enforcement

Narrowing the point of spear. Remaining for 01
submission is the ﬁnal map w uniﬁed legend and
distances, letters attesting to landing rights and
junction w the other water trails.
Structure of the NWT nomination is fundamentally
solid and spot-on accurate. Following the conference call John Anderson attended a community
meeting out at Whitesbog to clarify and resolve
issues. Tip of the hat thanks.

This ﬁgure represents the sprits of the water
and these connections to people, crops and

There is a meeting w the NJ State parks on June 25
to address mapping issues and resolve concerns.
Tip of the hat thanks for volunteers helping the
process along.
For further info contact John Anderson, Director,
Rancocas Pathways ingvarja@verizon.net
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NJ State Botanical Garden
Contact Rancocas Pathways

Text:: 609-876-3086

ingvarja@verizon.net

www.rcnwt.com

Mill Creek, Willingboro

05 June Paddle Down Around Mt. Holly

Melpine Landing Access Road

In order to facilitate ﬁxing the access road, improving ML w enhanced public access as a kayak
launch, and as a year round place to visit, RP served as the catalyst to form the non-proﬁt Friends
of Melpine Landing. This 501c3 organization mission is to support enhanced public access at ML
and help preserve the multi-use characteristics of the Rancocas State Park Bluewater Trail. Web
site for the Friends is found at www.rcnwt.com Contact John Anderson at Rancocas Pathways
for further information.

Monroe Street Park Mt. Holly

Friends of Melpine Landing is an all volunteer organization. Tip of the Hat Thanks to those keeping ML mowed, free of trash, signs posted and the landing otherwise maintained. FOML is committed to working w the NJSP
and others to
enhance access
via the ML Access Road. It is
very much advancing.
ML risk management, safety and
injury control
program is the
foundation of
Safe Paddling and safe access. As access at ML is enhanced further workshops and seminars r/t
safety and injury control are being held at ML. Check the FB page of RP for details.

Rancocas Creek Seal Census: 2 probable sightings
Tip of that Hat Thanks to All Who Zapped Along Reports
Contact Rancocas Pathways

Text:: 609-876-3086

ingvarja@verizon.net
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Red Dawg Historical Facts
Shark Meadow

Up on the North Branch, above Timbuctoo is the site of “Shark Meadow”
as the old deed book from the 1600’s

Summer 2019 has numerous activities focused on enhanced public access and promoting water quality of the Rancocas Creek
Watershed. All outside events held rain or
shine.
Check the FB or the Web Site for daily and
weekly events and activities.
@rancocaswatertrail
www.rcnwt.com (blog)

attest.
Not called mots likely “Shark Meadow” for sharks and dolphins, most
likely named for the bubbling away
artisan well and the possible landowner being Fenimore a distiller.
Oh the Rancocas tidal waters, a bit
squirrely, a bit oﬀ beat, a bit into the
wild. Any wonder to the North
Burlington an oﬃcial Customs Port
and to the East and head of navigation, Mount Holly.
Mount Holly was home to American
Admiralty Courts which were operated from Three-Tuns Tavern or today’s
Mill Street Hotel.
Stephen Girard encamped in Mt.
Holly where records show Jersey
Shore privateers loot was wagoner
into Mt. Holly for disbursement to
the Pot of Philadelphia, Girards home

15 June: Ferns, Spleenworts and Wildﬂower
Paddle. W boxed lunch. 11AM - 4PM Mt.
Holly to Melpine
21 June Equinox Paddles. Diﬀerent paddles
from Dawn to Moon-Rise
4 July Paddle - Watch Fireworks from Mt.
Holly’s Mill Dam Park
Full Moon “Night Owl Paddles” Night of the
Full Moon in Each Summer Month
Weekday and Weekend Sunrise and Sunset
Paddles
Summer Camps, Groups, Day Camps, Youth,
Teens and Adults. Paddle On down.
Contact Rancocas Pathways
Text: 609-876-3086
ingvarja@verizon.net
Mt. Holly Main Street posts all sorts of events
taking place in and around Mt, Holly. Likewise too Burlington County Parks. Numerous
groups along the Creek are holding events.

Check them out.
Paddle down around the Mt. Holly N Branch
Channel and into and around the Oxbow
Channel. 400 years of maritime heritage is
peeled away as tides carry you into Rancocas
State Park and down to Melpine Landing.
Support local commerce.
Village Idiot Brew Pub, Vince’s Homemade Ice
Cream, Pizza Joints and more are found 200
feet away from the side of the Rancocas
Creek. Robin’s Nest provides exemplary
delicious box lunches for a reasonable fee
Order 24 hours in advance. Live music, good
times, welcome refreshments are found along
High Street and into the Mill Race Village.
For breakfast hit up Kitchen 87.
Mt. Holly provides a wonderful picture of
paddling directly through a National Historic
District, though a community who has embraced the creek and paddlers.
Taking your pup paddling and you have an
issue... Contact Rancocas Veterinary Associates, Mt. Holly . 24 hour emergency and
routine care. Large and small animals.
Downstream check out Spell Bound Brewing.
One of Mt. Hollys’ outstanding local brew/
Train Wreck Distillery is Creekside. Cosmos in
the Center of Town an excellent palace to
snag a meal after kayaking... Like seafood,
check out Mt. Holly’s seafood purveyor.
Summer activities posted on Facebook and
the Web site. Come out and Join us.

town.
Rumors to this day abound of pirates
on the Rancocas. Legend or fact?
Rancocas Creek Shallop blockade?
Legend or fact ?
Underground Railroad, Fact.
Alligator submarine, Fact.
Texas? Fact.
Ole Red Dawg dances well under the
light of the full moon and under the
North Star.
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Stewardship is the foundation of Public Access along the Rancocas Creek Water Trails.
RP encourages visitors to think of the bigger picture. Clean-out trash left by others.
Stay away from wildlife. Respect the wishes and concerns of governmental agencies at
landings. We who paddle the Rancocas Creek Watershed are the waters ambassadors. We provided the catalyst for others tp get involved. We sustain folks interest.
Stewardship means you are accountable for ones actions. Leave No Trace when Paddling. Think beyond the Paddle. Do you really need to go paddling and disturb rafting
ducks ? Or eagles or hawks or herons? Sometimes it is best to sit and watch the world
ﬂoat by. Contact Pathways for speciﬁc areas that are being worked on to enhance
public access and promote water quality along the Rancocas
Text:: 609-876-3086
ingvarja@verizon.net
www.rcnwt.com

Got Your Rancocas, On?
Rancocas Discovery School and Programs

'It's about health, Naturally”

RDS covers nutrition (in season locally grown
Jersey Fresh vegetables, quality of our food/diet),
exercise (outdoor recreation), personal development (education) and civic obligation (leadership)
through activities aiming to integrate (directly/
indirectly) all of the above. By RDS fundamental,
preventative means of helping redress the personal and social pathologies that have befallen
most (all?) communities.
Wanna try kayaking ? Want an aﬀordable fun
experience, locally? Wanna paddle down. Want
to check out programs that enhance knowledge
and promote a feeling of relaxation, programs on
nature, natural history, health, heritage, recreation tailored to groups and individuals.

RP oﬀers daily, hourly and 1/2 day kayak rentals.
Kayak, insurance, paddle and life jacket are supplied. Experience guides will help you unravel the
mystery’s of kayaking and the Creek’s heritage
and natural history before you launch and paddle
on about. Guides provide an overview of what,
when, where and how to paddle.
If paddling on your own is not your thing or you
prefer to check out the natural history of the
Rancocas Creek tidewaters than a guided paddle
excursion is for you and your group.

sive local knowledge of the Rancocas Creek, top
notch equipment, access to landings not otherwise available to the public. Rates start at a half
day $35.00 per kayak.
Rates for guided excursions are dependent on
what group or organization you go paddling with.
RP arranges kayak excursions as adjunct fundraisers for groups through the Rancocas Creek Watershed.
Year-round, notable experiences, exemplary
knowledge, like help introducing folks to kayaking
and the Rancocas Creek.
Got your Rancocas On? Full moon paddles, sunset paddles, May Dy paddles, Solstice Paddles,
Dawg Daze of the Summer Paddles and more.

Want to paddle somewhere outside the tidewaters let RP. RP will arrange drop oﬀ and pick up of
kayaks anywhere in the Rancocas Creek Watershed.
Check out paddling in Whitebogs or up in Smithville, New Lisbon or Medford. Check out paddling
in the tidal backwaters and check out paddling on
the main stem.
Proceeds and donation s help maintain the Water
Trail. Rancocas Creek is Multi-Use, Paddle Safe
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Reasonable rates, free shuttles, guides w exten-

Contact Rancocas Pathways

Text:: 609-876-3086

ingvarja@verizon.net

www.rcnwt.com

Paddle down, Paddle Safe

Rancocas Creek water trail , tidal

segments are multi-use. Extensive
use is found w jetskis and motorize
boats.
A word to the wise for safe paddling.
While you can see PWC and fast
moving bpats they may not see you.

Rancocas Pathways

Rancocas Pathways, a 501c3 organization mission is to manage in a sustainable manner and
fashion the Rancocas State Park Multi-Use Bluewater Trail and the Rancocas Creek National
Water Trail Initiative. RP goal is gain a National Water Trail designation for the Rancocas Creek
and codify into NJ State Law the Rancocas State Park Bluewater Trail.
RP accomplishes the goal using a grass-root citizen driven process to enhance public access along
the Rancocas Creek water trails and improve water quality throughout the 360 square mile
Rancocas Creek watershed.

Paddle nice. If you encounter a

RP rents kayaks, sells seasonal Rancocas Valley agriculture products, conducts kayak excursions,
consults on water quality issues, fosters individual and community ownership through Adopt a
Creek programs , seminars, workshops and lecture on the Rancocas Creek tidewaters and nontidewaters.

PWC at a landing be nice. Share the

RP relies on a robust social media platform to help get the word out. Contact RP: 609-876-3086

Stay clear, stay alert, listen you will
hear them before you see them.

ride, Ride the tide.

Check out the web site: www.rcnwt.com or Face Book page.

If you are purposefully run down

Got Your Rancocas, On?

contact the NJ State Marine Police

Seasonal Asparagus Sales Exceeded 300 pounds of Jersey Fresh Rancocas Creek Watershed
Asparagus. Thanks to all of our Patrons
Paddle Notes, published every quarter. Zap along any suggestions and or writings on is-

Melpine Landing

The Rancocas Creek watershed wall map is found at ML. Colors appreciate distinct geologic features. Dark tan is tidal.
From the Delaware River estuary the Main stem Rancoas ﬂows 9 miles. At the conﬂuence the yellow area demarks the
head of tide, Mt. Holly N Branch, Lumberton S Branch, White covers agriculture and mining heritage while Brown displays the headwaters found inside the NJ Pine Barrens National Reserve.
Contact Rancocas Pathways

Text:: 609-876-3086

ingvarja@verizon.net

www.rcnwt.com

Information for Sponsors and Partnerships
Help Support
Enhanced Public Access
and Promote Water
Quality of the Rancocas
Creek

Gain exposure to communities and individuals
who are out paddling and
enjoying being out of
doors, locally

Actions Speak Louder
then Words. Your support appreciates YOUR
commitment to environmental sustainabilit y

Increase your reach and
exposure to new business customers and operations.
(in 2018 over 1,700 people paddled the water
trail)

Create and Facilitate
Cross Sector Partnerships and Cultivate
Market Nodes

Create and Facilitate
Cross Sector Partnerships and Cultivate
Market Nodes

Contact Pathways for details on sponsorships,
advertisement, involvement and partnerships
Telephone: 609-876-3086
Email: ingvarja@verizon.net
Contact Rancocas Pathways

Text:: 609-876-3086

ingvarja@verizon.net
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